
The 2nd French Armored Division 
 

 
 

Captain Philippe de Hauteclocque was one of the first French officers who joined General de Gaulle 
in London since July 1940. Immediately he was in charge of one of the most difficult missions: to 
rally the French colonies of AEF (Afrique Equatoriale Française) and to began to fight against Axis. 
The heroic battle of Kufra was the origin of the grand adventure of this Free French unit: the 2nd 
Armored Division. 
Created in 943 from the « Leclerc column », this unit participated to the Liberation of France and 
ended the war in a symbolic nazi place: Berchtesgaden. 
First allied unit to enter in Paris, First allied unit to enter in Strasbourg, composed by men who have 
faith in the victory, the 2nd Armored Division was the symbol of the new French Army.   
This campaign, made of 17 scenarios, depict all the battles of this unit during WW2 in order to pay 
tribute to the men of the «Leclerc Division ». 
   
Jdrommel. 

     



 
 

                                        Campaign notes 
 
Expansions needed with the base game:  
 
- Terrain Pack,  
- Winter/Desert Board for scenarios 1, 2 & 3 (desert) 14 & 15 (winter), 
- Eastern Front for winter tiles and Sniper badges,* 
- Mediterranean Theater for desert tiles and Anti-Tank Weapons badges, 
- Disaster at Dieppe for Long Range Patrol Cars badges,* 
- Winter Wars for Heavy Anti-Tank Guns and Mortars badges and for Exit tokens.* 
 

• It is possible to play with some additional rules : 
- Urban Combat rules (scenarios 6 & 11) with expansion « Sword of Stalingrad »,* 
- Winter Combat rules (scenarios 12 & 13) with expansion « Winter Wars».* 
 

• (*)  In any case, it is possible to play without these expansions. 
 
This campaign is played in the chronological order of the scenarios. In accordance with history, the 
Allied player has the initiative in most scenarios (except for scenarios 3 & 14) and who have to reach 
objectives. 
 
This grand campaign of 17 scenarios could be subdivided in five mini-campaigns: 

- The Origin of Epic – Scenarios 1 to 3 ; 
- Normandy Campaign – Scenarios 4 to 6 ; 
- Liberation of Paris – Scenarios 7 to 9 ; 
- The race to Strasbourg – Scenarios 10 to 13 ; 
- The end of Epic – Scenarios 14 to 17. 

 
This campaign could be played in two ways:  
- Just playing with the Basic game command cards, 
- Or by playing some scenarios with Urban Combat rules and Winter Combat rules by adding 
the Urban Combat or Winter Combat cards. 
 

 



      
 
 
 
 
 

Who wins ? 
 
 

In accordance with history, the Leclerc Division won all battles described. But in the campaign, each 
scenario is well-balanced to give a chance to win to the two players. The winner will be the one who 
implements the better strategy (or who have the best fortune with dices). 
 
Counting up the Victory points: 

- 1 VP by full ENY unit destroyed, 
- 1 VP by scenario won, 
- 1 additional VP by medal token gained. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Number of Victory Points available by scenario 
 

 

SCENARIO ALLIES AXE 

Le serment de Koufra 6 + 1 + 3 6 + 1 + 3 

La conquête du 
Fezzan 

6 + 1 + 3 6 + 1 

Ksar Rhilane 6 + 1 6 + 1 + 1 

La poussée vers 
Alençon 

7 + 1 7 + 1 

La forêt d’Ecouves 6 + 1 + 1 6 + 1 

Ecouché 6 + 1 + 1 6 + 1 

La croix de Berny 6 + 1 6 + 1 

Hôtel Meurice 6 + 1 + 1 6 + 1 

Assaut sur le Bourget 6 + 1 6 + 1 

Bataille de Dompaire 6 + 1 6 + 1 

Le menuet de 
Baccarat 

6 + 1 + 1 6 + 1 

La route de Dabo 6 + 1 6 + 1 

Tissu est dans iode 6 + 1 + 2 6 + 1 

Assaut blindé sur 
Kilstett 

6 + 1 6 + 1 + 1 

L’enfer de 
Grussenheim 

6 + 1 + 1 6 + 1 

Libération de Royan 6 + 1 + 1 6 + 1 

Berchtesgaden 6 + 1 +1 6 + 1 

Total 135 VP 125 VP 



VIctory Points of  your campaign 
 

SCENARIO ALLIES AXE 

Le serment de Koufra   

La conquête du Fezzan   

Ksar Rhilane   

Total 1st mini-campaign                       VP                   VP 

La poussée vers Alençon   

La forêt d’Ecouves   

Ecouché   

Total 2nd mini-campaign                       VP                       VP 

La croix de Berny   

Hôtel Meurice   

Assaut sur le Bourget   

Total 3rd mini-campaign                       VP                       VP 

Bataille de Dompaire   

Le menuet de Baccarat   

La route de Dabo   

Tissu est dans iode   

Total 4th mini-campaign                       VP                       VP 

Assaut blindé sur Kilstett   

L’enfer de Grussenheim   

Libération de Royan   

Berchtesgaden   

Total 5th mini-campaign                       VP                    VP 

Total Grand Campaign                       VP                    VP 



 
 
 

Comments inter-scenarios 
 
 
 
Introduction 
AEF (Afrique Equatoriale Française) is now with the Free French. Its strategic position offers 
possibilities to fight against Italians troops in Libya. In December 1940, Colonel Leclerc announced: 
« First, we will seized Kufra ». 
 
 
Scenario 1 – The Oath of Kufra 
 
The capture of Kufra was considerable stir in the world: 1st victory of Free French against Axis and 
the proof that France is still present in the war on the Allied side. In November 1942, with the British 
victory at El Alamein, Leclerc ordered to his troops the conquest of the Fezzan area in the south of 
Libya. 
 
Scenario 2 – The conquest of Fezzan area 
 
After their victory in the Fezzan, Leclerc columns become the « L» Force, and join the 8th British 
Army in Tripoli. By the side of the British, « L » Force reachs Tunisia and the Mareth line defended 
by Axis. 
 
Scenario 3 – Ksar Rhilane 
 
 
End of the 1st mini-campaign 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
Tunisia campaign is closed, Axis are chased out Africa definitively in May 1943. « L » Force 
reinforced by other French units and equipped with new US equipments is transformed into a 
powerful armored division. Its destiny is not to fight in Italy as the French Expeditionary Corps but in 
France with a landing in Normandy on the 1st of August 1944. 
 
Scenario 4 – The advance to Alençon 
 
Alençon is now liberate, bridges on the river Sarthe are intacts and allow to continue the advance of 
the 2nd French Armored Division towards Argentan to close the Falaise gap. But the Division has to 
pass a big obstacle: la forêt d’Ecouves. 
 
Scenario 5 – The Ecouves forest 
 
The bypass of the Ecouves forest allows the Division to run to Argentan and the river Orne. 
 
Scenario 6 – Ecouché 
 
 
End of the 2nd mini-campaign 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
With the closing of the Falaise pocket, the battle of Normandy is ended with an implacable German 
defeat. Leclerc now thinks to the next objective: Paris. 
 
Scenario 7 – « Croix de Berny » crossroad 
 
To the « Croix de Berny » crossroad, Leclerc ordered to Captain Dronne, commanding officer of the 
9th coy/RMT (called « Nueve » because of the presence of many Spanish Republicans in the unit): 
« Dronne, go to Paris, enter in Paris, go through where you want. Say to the Parisians not to lose heart, 
tomorrow morning the whole of the Division will be in Paris ». 
 
Scenario 8 – Hôtel Meurice 
 
« Paris outragé, Paris martyrisé, mais Paris libéré… ». For the 2nd French Armored Division, this 
speech of General de Gaulle doesn’t mean the end of the battle of Paris, the suburbs north are still in 
German hands. 
 
Scenario 9 – Assault on the Bourget airfield 
 
End of the 3rd mini-campaign 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
Now, Paris and its area are liberated, the 2nd French Armored Division continues its advance to the 
east, attached to the 3rd US Army of General Patton. Don’t forget Strasbourg and the Oath of Kufra ! 
 
Scenario 10 – Battle of Dompaire 
 
The advance to the east slows down inexorably in Lorraine because of lack of fuel and a harder 
German defence. The 2nd French Armored Division en profite pour refaire des forces avant l’effort 
suivant. 
 
Scenario 11 – Baccarat 
 
Orders are clear: the Division should break the German defensive line in the Vosges Mountains to 
reach the Alsace plain, the goal is very near. 
 
Scenario 12 – The road of Dabo 
 
The Vosges Mountains are crossed, Leclerc and every soldier of the 2nd French Armored Division 
thinks only to the Liberation of Strasbourg, hurry up!  
 
Scenario 13 – « Tissu est dans iode » 
 
End of the 4th mini-campaign 
 
 

 



 
 
 
The French flag flies on the top of the cathedral, the Oath of Kufra is realized. But the German troops 
counter-attack: the operation Nordwind menaces Strasbourg in the north. The 2nd French Armored 
Division doesn’t abandon the symbolic city. 
 
Scenario 14 – Armored assault on Kilstett 
 
The problem is settled in the north of Strasbourg, now the menace is in the south of Alsace. The 2nd 
French Armored Division is involved in the battle of the Colmar pocket by the side of the 1st French 
Army of General de Lattre de Tassigny. 
 
Scenario 15 – The hell of Grussenheim 
 
After the battle of Alsace, the 2nd French Armored Division comes back to France to have a rest and to 
re-form before the last effort in Germany. But in the West, German pockets on the Atlantic Coast are 
still there and the Division is ordered to reinforce troops of General de Larminat, come from the 
Resistance to reduce the German pocket in Royan. 
 
Scenario 16 – Liberation of Royan 
 
After the liberation of Royan, it is time for the 2nd French Armored Division to go again to the East to 
participate to the last battle: the invasion of Germany, the Leclerc Division closes the epic by a race 
accross a broken Germany. 
 
Scenario 17 – Berchtesgaden 
 
Conclusion 
The capture of Berchtesgaden and the Hitler eagle nest, symbolic place of Nazism finally beaten, is 
the end of the epic of the 2nd French Armored Division, emblematic unit of the Free French and the 
Fighting France. For the soldiers of Leclerc, it’s the Pinnacle and the end of a glorious adventure 
begun four years before in the desert sand of Libya. 
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Sherman tank « Massaouah » destroyed in Ecouché. 


